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Executive Council Minutes 
October 19, 1998 
Westem Kentucky University 
I Big Red Way 
Bowling Green, KY 42101-3576 
Attenda nce: Stephanie Cosby, Chad Lewis, Carleton Ruminer, Brad S\ eat! (present over the phone), and 
Malt Bastin. 
Agenda: 
Discussed with Carleton about how expenditures corne out of. the budget and get reported to 
Congress. Carleton stated that he was unaware of the computer system that keeps up to date records in 
Scott's office. Carleton also passed out to everyone their stipend from the SGA builget. 
Matt brought up the fact that Amanda Kirby has been unable to secure very many donations to the ",. 
noat and that money is goi ng to have to be spent if we want a float. Chad mentioned that he did not think it 
was good idea to sponsor a float when money could be spent better elsewhere. Mati stated that we had 
already committed our sel f lo build a float and we were the sponsor of the whole stationary float contest. It 
was agreed that if money is to be spent a bill must be written for congress. Chad is going to contact 
Amanda Kirby and inform her. . 
A cooker has been rented fo r this weekend , and the pig is going to be here fo r Saturday. 
New Business: 
Resolution 984-F Repairing Pot-Holes in Big Red Way was discussed and passed by a vote of 
four to zero. 
Resolution 98-5-F Installation of Lighting in Big Red Shuttle Stops was discussed and passed by a 
vote of four to zero. 
Resolution 98-6-F Placing a copy maehine in Grise Hall was discussed and pas.sed by a vote of 
four to zero. 
Bill 98-4-F Sponsoring of Women of Western Conference was discussed with great detail and 
passed by a vote of three to two. 
Respectfully Subm ined, 
-ry((}-b1 
Matthew D. Bast in 
VP of Administrat ion 
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